(1-4). Zhu and Ji developed a monitoring system to produce probabilistic measures of the level of fatigue by analyzing facial expression and the movement of eyelids and the head (5) . These studies adopt video image processing techniques to identify eye movements and blinking to detect drowsy driving. In addition to video image processing techniques, various methods have been used in the field to detect unsafe and abrupt driving behavior. Inertial measurement units (IMUs) have been widely used to detect vehicle maneuvers. Ryu et al. proposed a method to estimate the status of vehicles by analyzing longitudinal and lateral accelerations (6) . Oh et al. classified unsafe driving events into seven categories and developed a data-logger system to collect and analyze the characteristics of unsafe driving events (7 ). Boonmee and Tangamchit developed a system to detect sudden stops and turns with a two-axis accelerometer (8) .
The change in steering angles is also used to identify driver fatigue (9, 10) . Wang et al. developed a system using multisensors to detect unsafe driving events based on parameters calculated from vehicle maneuvers and drivers' psychophysiological signals (11) . Heitmann et al. combined sensors for various factors such as head position and eye gaze, a two-pupil-based system, and an in-seat vibration system for monitoring alertness (12) . Although a variety of studies have been performed to detect unsafe driving events from recent sensor technologies, a further step should be taken to prevent crashes on the road proactively in real time. More specifically, warning messages to alert drivers of upcoming hazards would be useful so they could make effective evasive maneuvers in advance. This study is motivated by the need for such a useful information system. This study proposes an advanced traffic information system based on vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications to provide safety warnings to drivers. A detection algorithm to capture unsafe driving maneuvers by using IMUs is developed that can be implemented on an onboard unit capable of transmitting warning messages through wireless intervehicle communications. The IMU used for data collection consists of a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver, accelerometer, and gyro sensor. Once unsafe driving maneuvers are detected, warning messages to inform drivers of upcoming hazardous events that require evasive maneuvers can be delivered to both the subject vehicle driver and drivers of adjacent vehicles. A prototype of the system has been implemented and various test scenarios are under investigation to fully facilitate the proposed warning information system.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: an overview of the proposed system, a description of data collection using an IMU, technical details of the detection algorithm for unsafe driving events, the performance evaluation of the algorithm, an introduction of the prototype on a test bed, and a summary of results and future research.
Intervehicle Safety Warning Information System for Unsafe Driving Events

Methodology and Prototypical Implementation
Cheol Oh, Eunbi Jung, Heesub Rim, Kyungpyo Kang, and Younsoo Kang Driver inattentiveness and distraction resulting in unsafe vehicle maneuvers are a significant safety concern because such behavior can directly lead to crashes. An effective technical countermeasure is to detect unsafe driving events and provide drivers with advanced warning information. This study presents an intervehicle safety warning information system. An inertial measurement unit consisting of an accelerometer and gyro sensor in addition to a Global Positioning System receiver was used to collect data for the developed algorithm. Vehicle position, speed, acceleration, and angular velocity data were analyzed and were used as inputs for the algorithm. A support vector machine classifier was also incorporated into the algorithm to identify further the severity of unsafe driving events. The performance evaluation results showed that the detection algorithm could capture longitudinal and transverse unsafe driving events. In addition, a prototype of the proposed warning information system was implemented on a test bed in support of vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicleto-infrastructure communications. Extensive field tests have been conducted in the test bed to fine-tune the prototypical system. These results demonstrate that the system holds promise for improving drivers' safety and mitigating crash risks.
Various contributing factors are associated with crash occurrence. A dominant factor among them is drivers' inattentive behavior, which can lead to crashes. Significant efforts have been made to develop useful countermeasures for modifying driver behavior to prevent crashes on the road. Such countermeasures can be broadly classified into two categories: technology-based and policy-based countermeasures. The recent advancement of sensors and wireless communications provides valuable opportunities for developing more substantial technologybased countermeasures. A feasible countermeasure is to provide safety warning information to drivers in support of sensors and wireless communications in practice. For example, unsafe driving maneuvers can be detected by in-vehicle sensors and then warning messages can be delivered to adjacent vehicles through intervehicle wireless communications.
To date, significant research efforts have been made to develop detection systems for unsafe driving behavior such as drowsy driving
Framework For ProPosed system
A significant cause of crashes is driver inattentiveness caused by severe aggressiveness, drowsy driving, and driving while intoxicated, which can make for unsafe driving events. This study defines unsafe driving events as abnormal maneuverings of a vehicle that make adjacent vehicles take evasive maneuvers such as immediate deceleration or lane changes. Abrupt deceleration, lane changes, and zigzag driving all constitute unsafe driving events. These events present a valuable research opportunity. If such unsafe maneuvers were to be captured by in-vehicle sensors and a subject vehicle and adjacent vehicles warned of a hazardous situation, the potential for crash occurrence would be significantly diminished. This study is motivated by this assumption in support of recent sensor and wireless communications technologies. For example, the magnitude of acceleration in the forward or backward direction obtained from an accelerometer can be used to detect abrupt deceleration. Also, both abrupt lane changes and zigzag driving can be identified by analyzing the change in lateral angular velocity measured by a gyro sensor. V2V communications can be also used to send early warning messages. This concept is shown in Figure 1 .
This study proposes an advanced safety warning information system under a V2X environment, which includes V2V and vehicleto-infrastructure (V2I) communications (with "X" standing for vehicle on infrastructure.). In addition to the basic concept of the information system, a scenario for warning information provision is presented in this section.
Two components are required to fully implement the proposed system: an advanced onboard unit (AOBU) and an advanced roadside equipment (ARSE) unit. The AOBU detects unsafe driving events after an analysis of the data obtained from an IMU, including the GPS receiver, accelerometer, and gyro sensor. Once the unsafe driving events are detected, the AOBU transmits warning messages to surrounding vehicles by V2V and V2I wireless communications. The ARSE provides V2I wireless communications and delivers the received warning message to other adjacent units. Figure 2 shows 
FIGURE 2 Proposed information system for intervehicle safety warning (RSE = roadside equipment).
the framework of the proposed safety warning information system. The proposed procedure is as follows:
Step 1. AOBU analyzes sensor data to detect unsafe driving events.
Step 2. Once the AOBU detects unsafe driving events, a warning message is generated. The warning message includes the type of unsafe driving and vehicle location.
Step 3. The generated warning message is then delivered to adjacent vehicles through V2V wireless communications. If vehicles are not within the V2V communication range, V2I can be used along with the ARSE to deliver the message.
data ColleCtIon
A probe vehicle is equipped with the AOBU, including an IMU to collect the data. Vehicle position and speed data are available from the GPS receiver. Unsafe driving events are captured with an accelerometer and gyro sensor in the IMU. Three-axis acceleration and angular velocity data can be obtained from the accelerometer and the gyro sensor of the IMU, respectively. The X-axis represents the longitudinal direction corresponding to the moving direction of the vehicle. The X-axis information is used to measure acceleration and deceleration leading to the longitudinal movement and rolling of the vehicle. The Y-axis information is used to measure the transverse direction and corresponds to any transverse movements. The Z-axis information corresponds to vertical direction. Sensor data are collected and recorded every 1/10 s on a laptop computer connected with the sensors. Figure 3 shows the equipment used for data collection.
Data collection was conducted on a 1-km tangent roadway section, which was not open to the public during the experiments. Since this study deals with unsafe driving events, collecting the data under the actual driving environment in the field is very dangerous. The segment has three lanes and is near Hanyang University at Ansan, South Korea. Three participants in their late twenties drove the vehicle equipped with the probe according to a set of driving scenarios that were prepared in advance for the data collection experiments. The probe vehicle driver was asked to make a set of predefined unsafe driving maneuvers at different speeds, including 50, 70, and 90 km/h. The maneuvers were used to consider the severity of unsafe events at different speeds. Each participant drove the vehicle five times to collect data.
In this study, unsafe driving events are classified into two groups: longitudinal events and transverse events. Longitudinal events include abrupt acceleration, deceleration, and stops. Transverse events include sudden lane changes and zigzag driving. Lane changes are further classified into single-lane change and double-lane change. Similarly, the zigzag driving is further classified into zigzagging within a lane and zigzagging between lanes. In total, 173 unsafe driving events were used to establish a data set for the development and performance evaluation of the algorithm. The data set includes 40 single-lane changes, 44 double-lane changes, 45 zigzagging within a lane, and 44 zigzagging between lanes. Fifty percent of each unsafe event was used for the algorithm development and the rest was used for the performance evaluation. A cross-validation method was applied for the evaluation to overcome the limitation of a small data set. Figure 4 compares examples of normal driving with unsafe driving for each event. Obvious distinctions between normal driving and FIGURE 3 Equipment for data collection (USB = universal serial bus).
FIGURE 4 Pattern of collected data for unsafe driving events: (a) acceleration and deceleration.
(continued on next page)
abnormal unsafe driving events are observed; these results indicate a higher potential for detecting unsafe events on the basis of the analysis of sensor data. The sign of lateral angular velocity indicates the direction of vehicle movement. The positive sign (+) represents the driver turning the wheel to the right. The negative sign (-) represents the driver turning the wheel to the left. Examples of descriptive statistics of the lateral angular velocity data by different speeds, which is referred to as the yaw rate, are presented in Table 1 . A test data set including a variety of unsafe driving event data is needed to evaluate the performance of the proposed detection algorithm. The collected data were separated into two parts: training data for deriving threshold (cutoff) values and test data for the performance evaluation.
deteCtIon algorIthM develoPMent
The proposed detection algorithm for unsafe driving events consists of two modules. The first captures longitudinal unsafe driving events, which include a sudden stop (or departure) and acceleration (or deceleration). The algorithm detects a dangerous sudden stop by analyzing vehicle speed and acceleration data. It detects unsafe deceleration or acceleration by comparing an observed longitudinal acceleration value [ax(i)] with given limit thresholds: upper _ax and lower _ax . The limits represent normal driving behavior. Moreover, a threshold value representing the status of a vehicle (stop_V), such as "moving" or "not moving," is applied to classify unsafe events. Figure 5 is the flowchart for Module 1. The second module is used to capture transverse unsafe driving events. These events include abrupt lane changes and zigzag driving. Lateral angular velocity data, the yaw rates, are used to capture these maneuvers. Several parameters regarding the magnitude of yaw rates [YR(i)] are used to classify lane changes and zigzag driving. The abrupt lane change is detected by upper and lower limits, upper _YR_lane , and lower _YR_lane , respectively. These limits classify lane changes into normal and abrupt. Since zigzag driving represents the cyclic behavior of the change in yaw rates, a parameter for time interval (TCV _zig1 ) is included to capture a single zigzag event in addition to the upper and lower limits. Also, the algorithm has a parameter to represent time difference between two zigzags (TCV _zig2 ). The warning information is triggered when the detected frequency of zigzags within TCV _zig2 is more than a predefined value (NCV). Once an abrupt lane change and zigzag driving are detected, the algorithm attempts to determine the severity of the unsafe driving event. The determination of severity can be further classified on the basis of whether the lane change is a single-lane change or a double-lane change. Zigzagging within a lane and zigzagging between lanes can also be classified in a similar fashion. This study adopted a support vector machine (SVM) classifier for the severity classification.
The SVM proposed originally by Vapnik is a well-known robust classifier that is widely used in the field of pattern recognition (13) . Support vectors, which are a set of vectors obtained from the training data set, are used to construct a hyperplane in the feature space to classify given input data. A kernel function (e.g., linear, poly nomial, or radial basis function) is required to develop a determination function [f(x)] for the classification as shown in Equation 1. More detailed technical descriptions can be found in the literature (14) (15) (16) . A linear kernel function is used in this study to construct support vectors for the classification. Maximum and minimum values of yaw rates are used as inputs of the SVM classifier. To fully operate the proposed algorithm, a total of 10 parameters are required. Among them, TCV _zig1 , TCV _zig2 , and NCV are defined by the user (6, 6, and 3 were applied, respectively, in this study), and others should be determined to maximize the performance of detecting unsafe events. Table 2 shows the parameters. More detailed descriptions are presented in the subsequent section. The proposed Module 2 is shown in Figure 6 .
In order to fully perform the proposed algorithm, a set of the aforementioned parameters should be properly determined. Parameters should be chosen carefully so as to maximize the classification of unsafe events. To select optimal parameter values, Bayes decision theory was used, which minimizes the probability of classification error. As shown in Figure 7a , the overlapping areas, Φ i , for the probability density functions for each unsafe driving event represent the probability that the event could be misclassified. Therefore, parameter values showing the minimum overlapping area can be regarded as better capable of classifying unsafe driving events. Figure 7 , b and c, shows the examples of different driving events and the probability 
Classify as UDE 1 Classify as UDE 2 Table 3 .
PerFormance evaluation oF detection algorithm
To evaluate the performance of the detection algorithm, a test data set and performance measures are needed. This study established a test data set combining each unsafe driving event randomly by using the data collected from the road test. As an example, Figure 8 shows a part of the test data set.
To evaluate the performance of the detection algorithm, this study used the correct detection rate (CDR) for three unsafe events including abrupt acceleration or deceleration, lane change, and zigzag driving. The CDR is the ratio of correctly defined unsafe events to the total number of events. In addition to the CDR, the correct classification rate for severity (CCRS) is applied. The CCRS is used to evaluate the performance of determining the severity of unsafe events (i.e., the classification of single-lane change and double-lane change). Like lane-change events, zigzag driving is further classified into zigzagging within a lane and zigzagging between lanes: CDR number of correctly detected unsafe eve = n nts total number of events in data set × 100% ( ( ) 2 CCRS number of correctly classified severit = y y of unsafe events total number of events in n data set × 100 3 %
( )
The proposed detection algorithm produced promising results, in which 95.5% of abrupt acceleration and deceleration events were correctly detected. In the case of abrupt lane-change events, 97.6% of the CDR was achieved. Also, the algorithm correctly detected zigzag driving events with 98.9% CDR. With regard to the CCRS, an overall classification accuracy of 84.6% was obtained. The classification of single-and double-lane changes was performed with an 82.9% correct classification rate. Similarly, 86.4% of zigzag driving events within lane and between lanes were correctly classified. Classifying the severity was slightly harder. Nonetheless, the results from the CCRS are highly encouraging. Tables 4 and 5 show the performance evaluations for the algorithm.
PrototyPe oF detection algorithm
Field tests should be conducted in practice to fully demonstrate the technical feasibility of the proposed system. In addition, relevant technical issues can be identified in field experiments. A prototype of the proposed system was implemented to investigate its technical feasibility. The proposed detection algorithm was embedded in an AOBU. As Note: acc. = acceleration; dec. = deceleration.
previously mentioned, the AOBU should be capable of performing the V2V wireless communications function to deliver the warning message. A customized V2V module was developed by a research team in collaboration with the current study. IEEE 802.11p wireless access in vehicular environment communication was used, which is a modified version of IEEE 802.11a using a 5-GHz band. The maximum range of wireless communications is approximately 1.0 km with a 27-Mbps data rate. It also enables ad hoc multihopping to transmit warning information messages between vehicles. Detailed information on the wireless communications solution, including protocols used in this study, is available elsewhere (17) (18) (19) . The developed AOBU and ARSE were implemented in a test bed, which is located in Namyangju-city, South Korea, for the purpose of performance evaluation and fine-tuning of the proposed system. The test bed includes approximately 4.5 km of an urban highway, and six sets of ARSEs and 50 probe vehicles are equipped with AOBUs. The developed prototypical system has been under test and fine-tuning since June 20, 2011. In addition to the test with the proposed system in this study, a couple of advanced traffic management strategies, which are not presented here since they are out of the scope of this paper, were also investigated. A variety of test scenarios were studied to enhance system performance. Intensive efforts have been made to enhance the accuracy of detecting unsafe driving events, the reliability of warning information, and wireless communications capability. In addition, a more effective way of providing warning messages has been devised to fully facilitate the functions of the proposed system. Figure 9 shows the test bed facility.
Warning information messages are delivered through the wireless communications, which can be displayed on an in-vehicle navigation system as shown in Figure 10 . In support of the GPS, vehicles equipped with the AOBUs can be identified on the screen of the navigation systems as shown in Figure 10a . In case an equipped vehicle makes any unsafe driving maneuver, as defined in this study, a voice warning message is delivered to adjacent vehicles equipped with the warning system. A blinking red warning icon is displayed over the vehicle, marking an unsafe driving maneuver (Figure 10b ).
ConClusion
Traffic researchers and engineers are keenly interested in various proactive technologies that prevent traffic crashes that result in fatalities. Recent advances in sensors and communications technology provide valuable opportunities to develop such technologies. A feasible countermeasure is to provide safety warnings to alert drivers of upcoming hazardous situations. This study presented a novel safety warning information system capable of detecting unsafe driving events and delivering warning messages through wireless communications. A detection algorithm for unsafe driving events was developed on the basis of the analysis of speed, acceleration, and angular velocity data collected from an IMU. The IMU used in this study consists of a data logger, GPS receiver, accelerometer, and a gyro sensor. The algorithm is able to detect abrupt acceleration and deceleration, lane changes, and zigzag driving. A nice feature of the algorithm is its ability to capture the severity of unsafe driving. An SVM classifier was incorporated into the detection algorithm to classify the severity. The performance evaluation results show promise for implementation of the proposed system. In addition to technical details of the detection algorithm, this study presented a prototypical implementation of the proposed warning information system. Fifty probe vehicles and a 4.5-km segment of urban highway were equipped with the AOBU and ARSE. A variety of test scenarios for fully facilitating the warning information system were studied. The proposed intervehicle warning information system would serve as a technically feasible countermeasure to prevent crashes.
The purpose of this study is to propose a system that provides users with reliable warning information that can prevent traffic crashes on the road. Many factors exist that affect the reliability of the warning information. The detection algorithm should be able to reduce unsafe events that result in crashes. More extensive analyses with a larger data set are required to obtain better performance. In addition, a method to determine thresholds adaptively will contribute to greater reliability of the proposed system. The capability of wireless communications, which includes communication range and multihopping, needs to be enhanced to reduce the latency of information. Another important issue to address is how to best present warning information. A more effective way of presenting warning information so as to trigger a driver's rapid response should be devised. In addition, research on developing a more effective modality, such as visual, auditory, and haptic, should be conducted. Finally, before wide implementation of the proposed system, the factors mentioned earlier should be systematically evaluated to avoid excessive warning messages. 
